
 

 
Jane Brown Bio 
 
 
International multi award winning Home and Lifestyle Designer Jane grew up in a loving 
home filled to the brim with feminine energy. 7 women and her dad. 
 
At 14yrs her parents wanted more of an adventure, so they bought a caravan to show them 
their world “Australia” 
 
Jane’s love of reading began after a bout of tonsiliti (these were the days before the internet 
and iPhone). 
  
Jane moved or rather ran to Sydney after a broken heart. 
  
A girlfriend suggested they interview for Qantas. 15 years later, after a whirlwind life as an 
International flight attendant caring for all walks of life from displaced refugees to 
Royalty.  It was time for a change. 
  
In 2005 Jane started her own Interior Design business. 
 
2 years into her design business. The veil Jane had unknowingly been hiding under was 
slowly suffocating her. And so began an extradorinary journey of personal exploration and 
self-discovery through therapy. 
 
A confronting communication course would change her life and self-confidence forever.  And 
allow Jane to move to New York City to persue her dream of having her own TV show. 5 
years in NYC saw her star and produce her own pilot Design show ‘Jane’s Been’ and then a 
few years later audition with 600 hopefuls to land the morning role of co-host on ‘Wake Up 
New York ’ which never made it to screen.  
  
Today Jane calls Sydney home, and is still making peoples lives better by helping them see 
the majesty in their own lives and helping them create their own nests that exemplify their 
own sense of style, self-worth and love. Whether this be in her design business, her coaching 



business or helping women simply put sensational outfits together. Jane loves what she 
does.  
 
Jane recently spent 2 months in the USA as the interior designer on a makeover show  
‘RVLOVE’  https://youtu.be/2J3iyyRjOQs 
 
  
Jane is passionate about women, is driven by social justice, and believes her most significant 
endeavour in life, is to be a kind and compassionate woman in the world. Easier said than 
done. It is the small acts of kindness that are often not seen, that can be the most difficult 
and count the most. 
 
Jane Brown  
 
Speaker.Entrepreneur.Designer. Novice. 
  
Jane Brown Interiors: www.janebrowninteriors.com 
 
The Queen of Bedrooms www.thequeenofbedrooms.com 
 
Instagram:www.instagram.com/janebrowninteriors 
 
Instagram:www.instagram.com/thequeenofbedrooms 
 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/janebrowninteiors 
  
https://youtu.be/2J3iyyRjOQs  You tube RVLOVE makeover 


